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Expect Nothing But the Best of Yourself Today 

The attitude we bring into each day shapes what we are able to do and be.  If at the 

start of each day we expect nothing but our best, we are well on the way to living our 

lives well.  Having started with the right attitude, we then simply need to make the 

commitment to do our best with each hour and moment.  When we look into the mirror 

each morning we need to see someone who “can do”. 

God frees us to live “can do” lives.  He has freed us from the worries and failures of the 

past and the concerns for the future.  We “can do” because each of us has unique gifts 

through which we can find purpose.  We can all do and be our best.  It is a choice for us 

all to make. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Principal’s Log 

Congratulations to the Year 3-7 Swimming Team who won the 

Lutheran Swimming Carnival last week.  The team 

participated with good spirit and can be proud of their win.  

Thank you to Mr Hauser and the many parent helpers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week we held the last of our information evenings with 

our Year 10 parents and students.  It was great to feel the 

positive energy in the room and we thank Ms Arahill, Mrs Reid 

and Miss Stone for their leadership of the senior student 

evenings. 

Despite the inclement weather, various sporting teams have 

made a very good start to the year.  Volleyball teams have 

been performing well with wins over Immanuel Lutheran 

College and Suncoast Christian College.  It was great to see 

the netball girls play well on Monday night and being well 

supported by parents.  The rugby boys have been training 

hard and are looking forward to the start of their season.  The 

Saturday soccer teams have also been training and the mid-

week soccer finally got to play their first match this week after 

heavy rain at the start of the year.  Thank you to coaches, 

managers and parents who are supporting these teams. 

Planning is well underway for the Pacific Ocean Festival 

which has been shifted to the evening of Friday, 16
th

 August.  

In a revamped format including fireworks, we are looking 

forward to staging a more “carnival” type event.  We look 

forward to sharing these details with you as the year unfolds. 

We extend our sympathy to the Shadforth family who lost 

family member Geoff Shadforth in a motor bike accident 

during the week.  We also extend our sympathy to the family 

of our tuckshop convenor, Mrs Carrie Dickson, who recently 

lost their mother and grandmother.  Our thoughts and prayers 

are with both of these families and all who are grieving. 

May God energise and strengthen us to have the faith and 

courage to always live our best. 

Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal 
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Thank You 

To the families and Staff at Pacific Lutheran College 

I would like to thank everyone who took part in the “Undies for 

Bundy” appeal last Friday.  It was a great success with over 

800 items collected for a great cause. 

The goods will arrive in Bundaberg this week and be 

distributed to those in need through a registration support 

system over the coming weeks. 

An extra big thank you to Pastor Smith for organising the 

collection, Caloundra Removals and Storage for all the boxes 

and to Lisa McAuliffe, Nicky Paora, Erin Carter and Kelly 

Hucknall for sorting and packing the items for collection. 

Thank you again and I am looking forward to how we can 

continue to support our friends in need in Bundaberg. 

Many thanks  

Mrs Belinda Forman, Parent 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Daily Bread 

Looking Through the Worries With Eyes of 

Faith 

“Make me a channel of your peace …” These words open the 

prayer of St Francis.  These are words that look through the 

worries of today, to a better tomorrow, in God’s care. 

St Francis grew up in a very wealthy home in the middle ages. 

As happened to young men with “prospects” back in those 

days, he went off with the army to join in the campaigns of 

conquest. As he watched friends and colleagues die for the 

sake of building empires, Francis deeply wondered about the 

purpose of the fighting.  It seemed to him that people were 

fighting because they were afraid of what tomorrow would hold. 

The wars were to “build bigger barns” to build the power and 

economy of his people.  But what Francis saw was death, 

destruction and despair. 

Francis renounced his inheritance and took to a life of simplicity 

and poverty.  He noticed especially how animals depended on 

God for everything.  He taught people the need to be less 

worried about the future and more trusting of God’s care for 

them.  Francis took to heart the words of Jesus:  “Consider the 

lilies of the field, how they grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I 

tell you, even Solomon in all his glory was not clothed like one 

of these.  But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is 

alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will He not 

much more clothe you?” (Matthew 6) 

The “Prayer of St Francis” is a prayer about looking through the 

worries of the day, with eyes of faith. Looking forward to 

opportunities to be part of a better world. 

“Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is 

hatred, let me sow love. Where there is injury, pardon. Where 

there is doubt, faith. Where there is despair, hope. Where there 

is darkness, light. Where there is sadness, joy. Master, grant 

that I may not so much seek to be consoled, as to console; to 

be understood, as to understand; to be loved, as to love. For it 

is in giving that we receive. It is in pardoning that we are 

pardoned, and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. 

Amen.” 

Pastor Paul Smith 

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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From the Head of Senior 

School Students 

Building Connections 

Last week, Year 2 and 12 students connected for a ‘Teddy 

Bear’ picnic lunch.  The Year 12 students participated in 

games and activities with the Year 2 students and lots of fun 

was had!  We strive to keep connecting across the college.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Balance 

At this point in the term, it is important for students to reflect 

upon their academic timelines and be able to time manage 

ongoing or upcoming assessment.  Senior students should 

not be relying on time out of school to manage work or 

complete assignments, because inevitably it will result in 

missing important class work, which could create more stress 

as they will need to take the responsibility to catch up on 

missed work.  This is an unhelpful cycle for a Senior College 

student!  Students who need assistance in managing 

timelines or planning are encouraged to see their PCG 

Teacher, Head of House, Miss Arahill or myself well in 

advance of due dates.   

Miss Kim Stone, Head of Senior School Students 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

From the Head of Teaching 

and Learning K-5 

Parent / Teacher / Child Conferences 

Next week, classroom teachers will organise interview times 

with all families in Prep - Year 5 for Monday, 18
th
 March to 

Thursday, 21
st
 March.  During this allotted time, you will have 

the opportunity to celebrate your child’s progress and hear 

them talk about their understanding of each learning task in 

their portfolio. 
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Why Portfolios? 

We believe it is a good teaching practice to encourage students 

to constantly assess how activities are helping them to gain 

understanding. By questioning themselves and their strategies, 

students gain the tools needed to become independent 

learners.  Portfolios are useful as a support to this instructional 

approach, emphasising the student's role in constructing 

understanding and the teacher's role in promoting 

understanding.  

Assessment strategies in our classrooms are not solely based 

on tests and correct answers; the process is as important as 

the product.  Assessment includes student works, observations 

and point of view based on conferences and discussions.  

Portfolios help promote student centered environments by 

fostering responsibility among students to become agents in 

their own education through reflective thinking. Portfolios also 

promote collaboration in a student centered environment when 

students are teamed cooperatively and encouraged to share 

and comment on each other’s work. 

We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible over this 

conferencing time. 

The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into 

windows.  ~ Sydney J. Harris 

Mrs Sue Zweck, Head of Teaching and Learning K-5 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Students of the Week 

Stars of the Week -This Week Monday, 4th 

March 
 

Prep Ash Broome Claudia Booth 

 Austin Lauritzen Danica Cockburn 

 Angus Friend Hannah Meekan 

 Sam McKeen Grace Cawley 

 Chloe Hughes Ashton Haas 

Year 1 Julia Schirripa Priya Miles 

 Kiana Campbell Marco Huen 

 Cooper Whatham  

Year 3 Zebadiah Gallagher Mia Francis 

 Rohan James William Block 

 Sophie Hughes  

Year 4 Scarlett Ebdale Jae Flynn 

 Connor Dines Ella Daniec 

 Ella Ousley Ellie Dixon 

Year 5 Emily Hynes Mackenzie Turner 

 Stephanie Cawley Taylor Peacock 

 Nathan Gale  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

You Can Do It Awards 

This week Monday, 4th March 

Confidence: Luela Holland, Joe Harrys, Grace Cawley and 

Melissa Mudie. 

Persistence: Riley Bowering and Victoria Burnes. 

Getting Along: Benji Vergens-White, Zac Doolan, Jada Baker, 

Thomas Cooper, Keeley Meade and Pria 

Kettle. 

Resilience: Luke James 
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………………………………………………………………………..  

Traffic and Car Parking 

Around PLC 

Car parking reminders: 

 Do not park on yellow lines outside the college; 

 No right turn exiting the college front car park; 

 Please stay in your car during pick-up and drop-off. 

In the coming months, the yellow lines outside of the college 

grounds will be remarked by the council.  Parents are asked not 

to park on these yellow lines.  It has been noticeable that a 

number of parents are parking on the yellow line opposite the 

college front gate and bus stop, with students crossing the road 

to be picked up.  We ask parents to re-consider this practice 

and find an alternative parking option. 

There have also been some motorists attempting to turn right 

when exiting the front college car park.  For the smooth flow of 

traffic and safety of all, please obey the signs and turn left upon 

exiting. 

Thank you to the majority of parents who are effectively using 

the pick-up and drop-off zones in the car park. This system has 

been working well when all drivers remain in their cars, rather 

than parking and holding up traffic. 

With these simple steps we can ensure a safe and orderly 

traffic flow around our college. 

Mr Shane Jurecky, Director of Staff 

………………………………………………………………………..  

 

The School Dental Service 

The School Dental Service provides general dental care to 

Pacific students from Prep until the completion of Year 10.  

Caloundra Oral Health is now offering free dental examinations 

and treatment to these students at the Caloundra School 

Dental clinic.  The clinic is situated in the grounds of the 

Caloundra Primary School.  

A letter with further details and a consent / medical history form 

will be given to each student via their teacher. If you would like 

to take up this offer of dental treatment, the consent / medical 

history form must be completed by a parent / guardian and 

returned to the school office as soon as possible. You will then 

be contacted by dental staff to organise an examination 

appointment. 

The Dental Team 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Year 2 Excursion - The 

Amazing Race 

On Monday, 4
th

 March Year 2 went on an Amazing Race 

excursion around Caloundra, to explore our local memorials 

and landmarks. 

We began the day at Dicky Beach, where we saw the remains 

of the shipwrecked SS Dicky and the memorial which was 

made out of the ship’s propeller. 

At our next stop, Moffat Beach, we climbed the hill to learn 

about the story of the Queen of Colonies and local legends, Ma 

and Pa Bendall. 

After lunch and a play, we headed to the Centaur memorial and 

the Caloundra Lighthouse.  We climbed both the original 

lighthouse, as well as the Signal Station, both of which are no 

longer operational, but are preserved by the ‘Friends of the 

Caloundra Lighthouses’. 

Overall, we had a fantastic (and dry) day, where we enjoyed 

learning much about the past and what it tells us today. 

Lastly, many thanks to our many parent helpers who came 

along on the day. 
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Mrs Prout and Mrs Hogan 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Maths Moment 

Maths Puzzle of the Week 

Many students tried the thumbtack problem and it was 

interesting how they thought about the placements of the 

thumbtacks.  The correct “theoretical” solution is 3, but the 

posters will not hold nicely in place.  The next best answer is 5 

thumbtacks are needed. Well done to: Jack Hirst, Ji Flynn and 

Isaac Barnes (Year 8). 

The senior problem only had one person hand in the correct 

algebraic solution:  Mitchell Jones (Year 10).  Well done, 

Mitchell.  The correct answer was: (2x+1) / (x+1). 

Here is our next puzzle: 

Junior / Middle College:  

When I was two years old, my brother was half my age. I am 

now 80 years old.  How old is my brother? 

Senior College:    

A machine shaft is rotating steadily at 2000 RPM (Revolutions 

Per Minute).  

Through how many degrees does it rotate in:  

One minute? 

One second? 

One hour? 

Email your solution to jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au
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Maths Tutoring 

The college wants to support students academically so once 

again tutorials are offered for students in Years 7 to 12 who 

would like extra assistance or clarification of concepts in 

Mathematics.  

These tutorials are on Thursday lunchtimes (in room L14) or 

Thursday afternoons from 3.30pm to 4.30pm in room L14 and 

are supported by Mathematics teachers on a rostered system.  

Students are welcome to come along for a quiet place to 

complete Maths classwork, homework or ask for assistance. 

The expectation is that they work quietly and that they remain 

within the room until 4.30pm or are picked up earlier by a 

parent. The section in the Student Handbook on page 178 is 

to be filled in if you would like your child to attend.   

If you have any queries about any of the above, please 

contact me at the college or email 

jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics (Years 6-12) 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Careers Department News 

1. USC PARENT INFORMATION EVENING 

Choosing a career and studying at university is a big 

decision for students and their parents.  The USC Parent 

Information Evening is the perfect opportunity to get tips 

on how to best support your child through this journey 

and discover where to access resources. 

The Parent Information Evening is for parents of high 

school students considering university. 

Wednesday, 27
th

 March from 6.00pm - 8.00pm 

Building C, University of the Sunshine Coast, Sippy 

Downs. 

At the event, parents will hear from special guest and 

educational expert, Dr Mike Nagel, who will help you 

understand how the teenage brain works.  You can also 

learn about career planning, subject selection, pathways 

to university, entry requirements and get practical tips 

from a current parent of USC students. 

To register your attendance or for more information, visit 

www.usc.edu.au/info or phone 5456 5000. 

 

2. AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE INFORMATION 

SEMINARS 

The Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) 

information seminar will be held at the Maroochydore 

ADF Recruitment Office (35-39 Primary School Court, 

Maroochydore) on Wednesday, 13
th

 March. 

The information seminar for the Royal Military College 

(RMC) will be held at the Maroochydore Recruitment 

Office on Thursday, 21
st
 March. 

3. FUTURE EXPERIENCES in AGRICULTURE, SCIENCE 

and TECHNOLOGY (FEAST) 

The University of Queensland will hold its annual FEAST 

five day residential program at its Gatton Campus from 

30
th

 June to 4
th

 July for Year 11 and 12 students. 

Participants will learn about science careers in the 

agriculture, animal and the food sector through hands-on 

activities and workshops conducted by UQ staff and 

industry.  Students will experience university life and 

expand their knowledge of UQ study options, programs, 

courses and campus life. 

4. UNIVERSITY of the SUNSHINE COAST PARENT 

INFORMATION NIGHT 

On Wednesday, 27
th

 March the USC will conduct an 

information seminar for the parents of prospective 

students. Information will be provided on how parents 

can best support their student through choosing their 

area of study at USC and where to access the 

resources. 

The seminar will be held in Building C (Sippy Downs 

campus) from 6.00pm - 8.00pm. 

5. KEY DATES and CAREER EVENTS CALENDAR 2013 

Year 11 and 12 students this week received a copy of 

the Career Events Calendar for 2013.  As well as listing 

the dates for all the Career Expos and University Open 

Days. 

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Music News 

The Sunshine Coast Honours Wind Ensemble Program aims 

at providing some of the more accomplished Primary and 

Secondary students with the opportunity to be further 

developed, extended and motivated through an intensive 

mailto:jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au
http://www.usc.edu.au/info
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workshop and performance program.  The program also 

seeks to support a ‘community’ of musical excellence on the 

Sunshine Coast and bring students together to establish 

networks, share dialogue and celebrate our collective 

achievements.  

This year we are proud to welcome yet another nationally and 

internationally renowned conductor and music educator, Ms 

Jodie Lutherborrow. 

Nominations are due by Monday, 25
th

 March, 2013. Please 

see Mr King or Mr Simpfendorfer for a form if you are 

interested. 

Mr David Simpfendorfer and Mr Adrian King 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Sports News 

SECONDARY SPORT 

School Volleyball 

Congratulations to all students who represented the college in 

after school volleyball. Pacific entered five teams into the after 

school SCISSA competition that commenced on Wednesday, 

27
th

 February.  Well done to the Open Boys team who 

defeated Suncoast Christian College and then also Immanuel 

Lutheran College 26-24 in a three set thriller.  Currently, the 

Open Boys are undefeated on top of the premiership table. 

Well done! 

Monday Night Netball 

Well done to all students who played their first game of netball 

Monday after school/evening at Fisherman’s Road. A big 

thank you to Miss Finter for her organisation of the six netball 

teams who will be proudly representing our college. 

Swimming 

Well done to the Year 8-12 swimming team for a good effort 

at the recent District Swimming Carnival. Congratulations to 

Kieran Bergs, Sarah Fleming, Carl Jonsson, Ella Smith and to 

Melissa Synnott for being selected in the Independent District 

Swimming team.  The highlight of the carnival was the 

achievement of Kieran Bergs, George Warrener and Carl 

Jonsson winning the Open Boys division.  A big thank you to 

our swimming captains Kieran and Melissa and to all the Year 

12 students for outstanding participation and leadership on 

the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Gary Graves, Head of Sport 

JUNIOR SPORT 

Primary Lutheran Swim CHAMPIONS! 

Well done to all who competed in both the District and 

Lutheran Swimming Carnivals last week.  We achieved many 

fantastic results in both carnivals, showing that Pacific is fast 

becoming a force in swimming on the Sunshine Coast.  

After finishing fourth overall at the District carnival, Pacific 

competed against Lutheran schools from around Brisbane 

and the Sunshine Coast and won the aggregate shield at the 

end of the day!  This is the second time that Pacific has won 

the Lutheran shield for swimming.  Congratulations to 

Mackenar Bradfield and Karla Lowe who were named 

Pacific’s Champion Male and Female Athletes of the swim 

meet.  Great effort to all swimmers and a big thank you to all 

the parents who helped out on the day as well. 

Year 4-6 SCISSA Sport 

The Semester 1 season of Year 4-6 SCISSA sport has begun 

already.  Next week, Pacific plays against Nambour Christian 

College.  All students have now been placed into teams. 

Rugby players must have mouth guards for every game (or 

they cannot play), as well as PLC rugby shorts and socks. 

Soccer players must play in PLC soccer socks and shin pads, 
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and girls netball must be in PLC netball skirts (visors are 

optional).  

Please note that after school training begins on Monday, 

Week 8 (18
th

 March) from 3.15pm - 4.15pm and all students 

must attend.  

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Junior Sport 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Pacific Soccer Update  

First Games for 2013 

At last the 2013 season is kicking 

off tomorrow with a Rooball 

Carnival for the U6 - U10 teams, 

and grading games for the U11+ competitive teams.  

We will be hosting U7 teams at Pacific and will have a total of 

20 teams from other clubs (including our own U7 Eels and 

Orcas), playing a total of 30 shortened games between 

8.30am and 4.00pm. Our competitive teams will also be 

playing their Round A grading game at Pacific, with U11 

Tigerheads kicking off at 8.30am and the Jets playing the last 

grading game at 2.15 pm. 

Our remaining nine teams will be playing at other venues, 

including Caloundra (U6 Stingrays + Seals), Mooloolah (U8 

Cobras, Pythons, Taipans), Palmwoods (U9 Snappers), 

Sienna (U6 Swordfish, U9 Sharks) and Mudjimba (U10 

Dolphins). 

Wet Weather Cancellations 

All games will be going ahead unless advised otherwise, but 

please keep in contact with your team manager.  In the event 

that the wet weather returns, and games have to be 

cancelled, team managers will be advised via SMS, and this 

information can then be relayed to each team. 

Training Days 

With the completion of the team lists, training is underway, 

and it has been great to see our teams on different fields 

around the school, as they learn and improve their skills each 

week.  The specific training day for each team is chosen by 

the coach and the manager, but most of our teams are 

training from Wednesday to Friday. 

This week all players will also receive a complimentary soccer 

ball as part of their sign-on deal.  Could everyone please 

remember to bring their ball to training each week, as well as 

their boots, shin pads, socks and training clothes. 

Coaches and Managers 

With the games kicking off tomorrow, this is a great 

opportunity to thank the coaches and managers of our Pacific 

Soccer team this season: 

 U6 Swordfish - Cheyne Kilburn (C), still need a manager 

 U6 Stingrays - Matt Cooper (C), Amy Turton (M) 

 U6 Seals - Adam McKenzie (C), Janinie Meade (M) 

 U7 Orcas - Freyja Gunn (C), Pam Becker (M) 

 U7 Eels - Paul Cooper + Daniel Phythian (C), Belinda 

Forman (M) 

 U8 Taipans - Dave Swan (C), Chris Friend (M) 

 U8 Cobras - Craig Francis (C), Farilea Hockam + Lindsay 

Brewer (M)  

 U8 Pythons - Ray Biggs + Sam Aitken (C), Tony Aitken (M) 

 U9 Snappers - Ron Flynn (C), Chris Salta (M) 

 U9 Sharks - Dave Becker (C), Robyn Kaye (M) 

 U10 Dolphins - Brian Croke (C), Anita Evans (M) 

 U11 Tigerheads - Gary Snelling (C), David Burnes (M) 

 U12 Barracudas - Paul Fleming (C), Shelagh Brennand (M) 

 U13 Marlins - Steve Colam + Ian Barnes (C), Julianna Neill 

+ helpers (M)  

 U13 Seahorses - Jarrod Rodios (C), Nicky McAleer (M) 

 U15 Jets - Jarrod Rodios (C), Di Gretton (M) 

Thank you so much to all our coaches and managers who 

have given up some of their valuable time this year which has 

allowed the teams to function and the players to enjoy their 

sport. 

Jersey Sponsorship  

Following our notice last week, four sets 

of new match jerseys have now received 

sponsors and will soon be showing the 

logo of one of our family-owned businesses.  We will 

announce the sponsors once the logo has been confirmed 

and the printing is underway. 

We only have a few sets of new unsponsored match jerseys 

remaining, so if you would like to sponsor a team, and 

promote your business, please contact Lala Burnes 

immediately. 

Pacific Soccer Canteen  

Pacific Soccer always runs a canteen during 

our carnivals and home games and we rely 

on the support of our parents to operate the 
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canteen throughout the day.  Thank you to 

the families of the U7 Eels and U7 Orcas, 

and also our competitive teams, who have 

been rostered to run the canteen tomorrow.  

Would you like to assist the Pacific Soccer canteen this 

season?  

We would greatly appreciate the assistance of anyone who 

would be able to do some baking for our home games and 

perhaps whip up some muffins, biscuits or small cakes.   

Any baking will be sold 

through the canteen and 

would be enjoyed by our 

teams and their families, as 

well as our visiting teams.  Home-made 

baking is especially valued in our canteen because of the 

extra effort which is involved, and because of the natural 

goodness which comes from home-baked snacks.  Please 

contact Mark Christensen if you are able to assist or if you 

have any queries. 

Pacific Soccer Contacts  

Registrar: Jenny Lee 0400 229 908  

   jengregg@optusnet.com.au  

Treasurer: Lala Burnes 0404 487701 

   lala@assetaccounting.com.au   

Canteen: Mark Christensen 0433 201123 

   mark@j-club.net 

President: Ian Barnes 0418 873 320  

   design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com  

Thank you to all our players and families for supporting Pacific 

Soccer this season, and we hope you all find this year to be 

an enjoyable and an exciting one for you and your families. 

Mr Ian Barnes, President 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Did You Know? 

. . . Because Hindus do not eat beef, McDonald’s in 

New Delhi makes lamb hamburgers. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Tuckshop 

The Tuckshop Menu is available from the college website. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Uniform Shop  

The Uniform Shop is open every: 

Wednesday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Thursday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Friday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

On line ordering is now available.  Go to the college website 

and click on the link or go to www.flexischools.com.au and 

then find your school. 

Orders will be delivered to your child’s class room. 

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Upcoming Dates 

MARCH 

9 Music Scholarship Day 

11-15 ALWS Awareness Week 

11 Year 8-12 Lutheran Swimming 

12 Secondary District Trial Day 2 Training (4.00 - 6.00pm) 

13 ELC and Kindy Parent Information Evening 

14 Year 4-6 SCISSA v Nambour Christian College 

14 Pacific As A Peace Place (8.25am) 

16 Academic Scholarship Day 

18 Year 4-6 SCISSA Training (3.15pm) 

19-22 Year 11 Hospitality Training 

19-20 P-5 Conferences and Portfolios 

19 Secondary SCRTD 2 (8.00am - 3.00pm) 

19 Friends of Pacific Meeting (7.00pm) 

21-23 Qld Secondary Swimming 

23 Year 11/12 Safety Drivers Course Earth Hour 

25 Year 9 Cultural Excursion 

26,27 Middle College Conferences 

28 P-12 Chapel (8.30am) 

28 Year 12 Safe Driver Day (9.15am) 

28 Year 3-6 Cross Country 

28 Last Day Term 1 

29 Good Friday 

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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All newsletters can be accessed in a printable 

format via our website 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the 

“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”. 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE 

College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,  

MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 

(via Erang Street) 
 

Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling 

Main Office Tel: (07)  5436 7300 

Fax:  (07)  5436 7301 

Middle & Senior College Office:   (07)  5436 7315 

Absentee Line:   (07)  5436 7303 
 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au 

Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Woodlands Boulevard,  

MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 
 

For ENROLMENTS, please call  

Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321 
 

Direct contact phone numbers are: 

Sessional Kindergarten     Early Learning Centre 

(07)  5436 7377               (07) 5436 7387 

 

 

CALOUNDRA LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Invites You To 

   Sunday Services: 
 

 

 

7.45am St  Mark’s Lutheran Church  

 16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra 
 

9.30am Pacific Lutheran College 

 Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains 

 Worship in the undercroft area – with 

a special children’s program. 
    

For more information contact Pastor Rick, 

on 0418 563716 or Richard.zweck@lca.org.au 

 

         
 

http://www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au/
mailto:Richard.zweck@lca.org.au


 

 

 

 
  

2013 PLC Annual Golf Day 
Sunday, 19th May 2013 – 11.00am shotgun start 

4 Ball Ambrose Event – at Club Pelican, Pelican Waters 

COME ALONG AND HAVE FUN! 
The Golf Day last year was a great success – so come along and share the fun at the world class Greg Norman designed Club Pelican 
Golf Course (ranked best course on the Sunshine Coast).  Like last year, there will be great prizes, raffles and extra fun challenges on 
various holes.  The cost is just $90 per player (18 holes at Club Pelican normally costs $110 per player!) and includes:  

 All sorts of fabulous prizes for winning teams, closest to pins, longest drive etc. etc.  

 Meal provided and PLC Golf Day show-bag (with lots of goodies)  

 Motorised golf carts with complimentary tees and scorecards 

 Golf carts have colour GPS system measuring distances from tee to green 

 Free use of practice putting green, driving range and range balls 

 On course “Drinks Cart” for food and drink purchases 

 Pro Shop for equipment purchases such as balls, gloves etc. 

 Clubhouse facilities with fully licensed bar. 

  

 

 

 
 

 

BE A SPONSOR! 
Hole Sponsorship ($550) includes hole sponsorship / signage and includes a team of four.  Your company name and logo 
will also be included in all marketing material.  Contact us for further details. 

 

 

 

 

   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Pacific Lutheran College – 2013 Annual Golf Day 

 Hole Sponsorship ($550) 
 (price includes a team of four) 

 Team of Four ($360 per team) 

 Individual ($90 per player) 

 
Contact Name: ………………………………………………………………..……………………  

 

Email:  …………………………..………………………………………………………… 

 

Contact Phone:   Work:  ……………………………………..……        Home:  …………………………………..………..       Mobile:  ……………………………………………………. 
 

Address: ………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Queries: Please contact Mrs Allyson Sarvari either on 0402 276988 or allyson@jrncleaningservices.com.au 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A MAJOR SPONSOR.   IF YOU THINK YOUR 

COMPANY WOULD BENEFIT FROM BEING A MAJOR SPONSOR, PLEASE 

CALL MRS ALLYSON SARVARI ON 0402 276988 FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

SPECIAL 

INVITATION TO 

ALL SINGLE 

PLAYERS TO 

COME  

AND JOIN A 

TEAM. 

 

TEAM NAME: …………………………………………… 
 
PLAYER NAME:                  HANDICAP: 

PLAYER 1:  ………………………………….    ……… 

PLAYER 2:  ………………………………….      ……… 

PLAYER 3:  ………………………………….                ……… 

PLAYER 4:  ………………………………….                ……… 

 
 

     

 


